GLOBAL EDUCATION SUMMIT
Financing GPE 2021-2025

Side event guidance
THE GLOBAL EDUCATION SUMMIT

› Hybrid format: virtual and live content

› Virtual platform: An immersive online experience with auditorium, exhibition spaces, networking areas and help desk. Will also include
  › Live and on-demand content
  › Live chat & networking
  › Schedule, message boards, speaker bios
  › Live stream from London
  › Links to side events

In person event in London featuring leaders from around the world making 5-year pledges to support the work of GPE
SUMMIT THEMES

Global context

Global Education Summit

Education priorities

FINANCING FOR IMPACT

COVID pandemic
Climate Change
Generation Equality

Education’s reboot
Ripple effect of education
A more equal future

Access
Early learning
Learning
Gender equality
Inclusion
Quality teaching
Domestic financing
Self organized side events are welcome and encouraged.

Links to side events will be available on the summit site tagged by the following themes:

- **Access; early learning; learning; gender equality; inclusion; quality teaching; domestic financing; climate change, COVID-19**

**Timing:** Side events are requested to be held outside the main summit program (July 28–29, 9:00–17:00 BST). The side event site will be live from **July 18 onwards**.

**Solutions focused:** Side events should focus on solutions and fresh perspectives on education challenges.

**Inclusive:** We welcome side events that are representative; partner country and youth participation is encouraged.
Submit side event information online by June 3

- **Planning:** share details of your event online by June 3 using the following form https://forms.office.com/r/3X3B1YJJDF. Links to endorsed events* will be shared on the summit platform.

- **Technical support:** side event organizers are responsible for their own technical support, translation, and recording of side events.

- **Promotion:** organizers are responsible for their event promotion, GPE endorsed events will be included in the summit side event program tagged by theme and speakers.

- **Questions:** if you have any questions about your event, please email GPESummitSideEvents@globalpartnership.org

- **Endorsement:** GPE will respond to selected side events to confirm inclusion in the summit side event program.

* Endorsed events are those in line with GPE principles
Please submit your side event plans by **COB June 3** through the form below

**Information required:**

- Title of side event
- Name of organizing partners
- Email address of lead organizer
- Time & date proposed: outside the core summit hours of July 28-29, 9:00-17:00 BST
- Focus themes: gender equality, access; early learning; learning; inclusion; quality teaching; domestic financing; climate change; COVID.
- Overview of event: max 200 words
- Names, organization, role & country of speakers: can be TBC
- Location/platform: virtual, note if webex/zoom or other livestream
- Closer to the summit we will need further information to upload content to the summit site

**Submit side event information here:** [https://forms.office.com/r/3X3B1YJJDF](https://forms.office.com/r/3X3B1YJJDF)
THANK YOU